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CHRISTMAS PACKS

Introducing 4 new limited edition packs for the holiday season! Get excited with 
adorable packaging designed to be gifted (whether to a friend or yourself) with 

valuable savings and a bonus of free patterns in every pack.



FREE PATTERN:
Candle Holder

FREE PATTERN:
Ornament Ball

MYSTERY BLIND BOXMYSTERY BLIND BOX
For those who just love the surprise of opening up a 
gift, these mystery blind boxes are here to deliver. The 
perfect combination of threads to do a variety of 
projects, such as piecing a quilt, doing some machine 
embroidery, or making your project pop with some 
decorative stitches. You won’t know which coordinated 
colour combination you’ll get until you open it up!

Inside, you’ll get 2 free machine embroidery patterns 
to make a freestanding lace project using the threads 
in your pack: a beautiful candle holder and an 
ornament ball. Digitized specially for the threads 
included, it’s the perfect way to show off your thread 
and create something to bring the festivities home.

Includes 5 pieces:
1x Wonder Guard™
2x DecoBob™
1x Spotlite™
& 1 spool of either:
GlaMore™ (1/4 limited edition colours), 
or FabuLux™, or Mirage™



GLAMORE™

Ideal for anything from embellishment to embroidery 
to thread painting, anywhere you want a decorative 
look in your stitching.

We’ve created 4 totally new and unique limited edition 
GlaMore™ colours: Snowflake, Winter Wonderland, 
Christmas Tree, and Candy Cane. Each colourway 
includes 2 of the limited edition colours.

4 NEW LIMITED EDITION COLOURS

Includes 5 spools:
(274m/300yd)

2 colourways:
Sleigh Bells
Snowman

GLAMORE™
12wt rayon & metallic

Snowman

Sleigh Bells

Candy Cane SnowflakeChristmas
Tree

Winter
Wonderland

FREE PATTERN:
Reindeer Mug Rug



DAZZLE™DAZZLE™
8wt rayon & metallic

Winter
Magic

Holiday
Wreath

For an 8wt thread with that’s not afraid to be a little 
extra, pick up a box of Dazzle.

Available in your choice of 2 colourways, you can use 
these juicy, glittery threads for anything from couching 
to hand embroidery, and even in the loopers of their 
serger machine. It’s the perfect choice for adding 
texture and sparkle to any kind of holiday project.

Includes 5 spools:
(183m/200yd)

2 colourways:
Holiday Wreath
Winter Magic

FREE PATTERN:
Cheerful Elf Stocking



ELEGANZA™ELEGANZA™
#8 perle cotton

Frosted
Landscape

Deck
The Halls

Modern
Christmas

Designed for hand embroidery and wool appliqué, 
these beautiful threads are the perfect seasonal 
accompaniment to your handiwork.

This popular thread comes with 3 free wool/felt 
ornament patterns, perfect for embellishing using the 
Eleganza™ threads!

Includes 9 balls:
(38.4m/42yd)

3 colourways:
Frosted Landscape
Deck The Halls
Modern Christmas

FREE PATTERNS:
3 Wool Ornaments



Snowman Sleigh Bells

Winter Magic

Deck The Halls Modern Christmas Frosted Landscape

With GlaMore™
*Colours randomized

in coordinated colours

With FabuLux™
*Colours randomized

in coordinated colours

With Mirage™
*Colours randomized

in coordinated colours

Holiday Wreath

GLAMORE PACKS:

DAZZLE PACKS:

ELEGANZA PACKS:

MYSTERY BLIND BOX:


